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Bringing Meditation to Life

5-day Creative Glass courses

Yoga: Playing with Time

Love Links Silver Smithing

with Will Medd & Rebecca Ellis

with Sarah Galloway

with Dina Lew

with Rachel Hearne

Creative Screen Printing Day
Courses

September – December 2019

2-6 Sept, 16-20 Sept, 21-25 Oct & 27-31 Jan,
10:00–16:00

Sunday 1 September, 10:00–16:00

Saturday 14 September, 10:00–16:00

with Sarah Galloway

In this workshop, we will explore how playing with
our sense of the passage of time can transform
our yoga foundations, from our feet to
our posture and our breathing. We will explore
with movement, posture, breath, meditation
and mantra. £25. Contact Dina on 07816 545491.

Craft your own sterling silver link to help create
a long chain, celebrating the bond people with
cancer have with each other & their loved ones.
The chain will be exhibited across the region
before being sold to raise money for CancerCare.
Sessions hourly. £10+ donation. Book via
trybooking.co.uk/7623 or 01524 381820.

14 Sept, 5 Oct, 2 Nov, 30 Nov & 25 Jan,
10:00–16:00

Exploring meditation and how you can apply it
to your everyday life – from managing stress
and difficult emotions to experiencing more fully
the beauty of life. For both beginners and those
wanting to develop their practice. Watch out for
taster session. Contact willmedd@gmail.com.

Networking

Comedy

Talk

The Vikings of Lower Lunesdale

The Skating Engineers

Bill Hosfield Memorial Lecture with David
Taylor

with Heritage Open Days

Friday 20 September, 19:30

Discover the heart-warming story of Luneside
Engineering through the people who worked
there – photos, interviews, artefacts & film: set
up in the Mill in 1948 by Polish ex-servicemen,
camaraderie helped it flourish. Mill tours at 11:30
or 14:30. Hear about the year the Lune froze.
Exhibition open till 30/11. Free. All welcome.

How did silver coins minted in Tashkent end up
buried in a field in Carnforth? Learn about our
Viking heritage through spectacular finds like
the Halton Moor Cup & the Silverdale Hoard.
Discover what life was like during the Viking
invasion. All welcome. Free.

Explore screen printing techniques working
from your own drawings and ideas in a friendly
and informal workshop run in Sarah’s beautiful
riverside studio. All welcome. Each day £60,
includes materials. www.sarahgalloway.co.uk.

Workshop

Event & Exhibition

Workshop

Saturday 21 September, 10:00–16:00

Storytelling

© Chernetskaya | Dreamstime.com

Event

Exploring the creative practices that architectural
glass artist Sarah Galloway uses in her work, you
will learn to generate design ideas and will create
your own 50 x 40cm art glass panel using a range
of media & techniques. £400 a course, includes
materials. www.sarahgalloway.co.uk.

Illustrated Talk

Table Top Sale

Bay Area Co-ops Day

Saturdays 28 Sept & 25 Jan, 09:00–12noon

Saturday 5 October, 09:30–16:30

Come to buy all kinds of pre-loved things that
your neighbours no longer need, at great
prices. It’s fun and a chance for a chat and a
rummage. Or if you fancy a clear-out you could
book a table (£10) via www.haltonmill.org.uk or
email greenelephant@haltonmill.org.uk.

A day for members of co-operatives and
community owned businesses in the North
Lancashire/Morecambe Bay area to get
together and network, exchange ideas and
make plans for the future. More info via
chris.greenelephant@gmail.com.

Storytelling

Workshop

The Highs & Highs of a Hawkwind
Fan

Young People Rising for the Future

Directors’ Training for
Co-operatives

Manual Handling Training

Room on the Broom Storytime

with REAX Training Provider

with H-Arts Productions

with Dave Hollings from CMS

Thursday 17 October, 09:00–13:00

Friday 18 October, 18:00

This course is for anyone involved in Manual
Handling tasks in a wide range of industries
and workplaces. It covers theory, practice
and assessment including: an overview of the
relevant legislation; risk assessment techniques;
and how to reduce risk of injury. Book via
www.haltonmill.org.uk.

A delightful storytime telling of this popular book
by Julia Donaldson, about a witch who wants
to carry a menagerie on her broomstick, to the
annoyance of her cat. A perfect pre Halloween
outing. Suitable for ages 4 to 8. £6. Book via
www.haltonmill.org.uk or for more info email:
info@civicartscentre.co.uk.

with Monkey Poet Matt Panesh

Forgebank Political Cafe with Lancaster Youth
for Environment

Saturday 5 October, 19:30

Sunday 13 October, 19:30

Wednesday 16 October, 10.00–12:30

Inventors of space rock Hawkwind celebrate
their 50th anniversary this year. They scored a
hit in 1972 with ‘Silver Machine’, coincidentally
the year Matt was born. Comical stories of life
and fandom intertwine from this award-winning
performance poet and comedian. 16+. £7.50.
Book via www.haltonmill.org.uk.

Young people are now rising for their future.
Lancaster Youth for Environment (LYFE) is a
social movement in Lancaster that empowers
youth to engage in environmental and political
issues. Hear from members of LYFE’s about their
aims and actions, and discuss all our futures!
Bar. Free. All welcome.

Essential training for Co-op directors including:
understanding your organisation’s rules and
form; legal obligations of a director; principles
of good governance; health and safety; and
equal opportunities. £40 per person, or £100
per co-op for up to four directors. To book, email
greenelephant@haltonmill.org.uk.

Storytelling

Workshop

Musical Drama

Workshop

Workshop

Memories of an Indian Childhood

Immersive Yin Yoga Training

An Enchanted Autumn

Qigong for Vitality and Balance

Mountain Music

Precious Metal Clay

Mountain River Sea Songs

with Sita Brand, founder of Settle Stories

with Gaby Maass

with David Dale and Ian Midgley

with Jude Pereles

with Little Bulb Theatre

with Rachel Hearne

with Amy Boud of Playful Nature

Saturday 19 October, 19:30

Friday 25 – Sunday 27 October

Saturday 26 October, 19:30

Saturday 2 November, 14:00–16:00

Wednesday 6 November, 19:30

Saturday 9 November, 09.30–16:00

Saturday 9 November, 14:00–17:00

Be transported to Bombay... dusty, crowded
and vibrant. Welcome to Sita’s world of large
families, stubborn hairdos and romantic train
journeys, intertwined with traditional folk tales,
and overturned by war and division. £10/ £8 in
advance from www.haltonmill.org.uk or £12/£10
on the door.

This 40-hour certified course meets strict
requirements set by Yoga Alliance Professionals.
It presents a balanced foundation in Yin Yoga
principles, providing trainees knowledge & skill
for their own practice and yoga teachers a strong
foundation to teach Yin Yoga from a functional
approach. £400. gabrielamaass@hotmail.com.

Join performance storyteller David Dale and
musician Ian Midgley for a cosy evening of
autumnal tales and tunes. We travel from harvest
time to the chilly haunted nights of autumn.
We finish with an improvised story based on
audience suggestions. 16+ £7.50. Book via
www.haltonmill.org.uk.

You will learn the simple but powerful Ji Ben
Qigong set, and other exercises to energise &
balance the Energy Gates & Meridians from a
qigong and Shiatsu practitioner with over 30
years experience. Suitable for beginners & those
with previous Qigong or Tai Chi experience. £30.
jude.pereles@btinternet.com.

A historical and fantastical evening of
Appalachian tales and song, charting the birth
of ‘country music’ in a musical migration journey
that takes us from the UK to the US. This award
winning theatre group offer sumptuous three-part
harmonies and a foot stomping string band. 10+.
£10/8. Bar available. Book via haltonmill.org.uk.

This full day workshop will allow you time to
play & explore the possibilities of making silver
jewellery out of Metal Clay (specifically Art Clay
650),using a torch to fire your work. You will
learn how to work with the clay and make a
small pendant & pair of earrings. £64. Book via
www.lal.ac.uk or phone 0333 0031717.

Amy will share her own songs, inspired by
water and its journey to the sea. All voices
welcome: the songs are simple and easy to
learn. A relaxed and informal afternoon, with
opportunities to use percussion and vocal
improvisation if you wish. £15/20/25 (you
choose). Book via info@playful-nature.co.uk.

Workshop

Talk

Bringing Yoga Home

Public Art: A Necessary Luxury?

with Rebecca Ellis

Forgebank Political Cafe with Sarah Galloway
& Dr Alan Morris

Sunday 10 November, 14:00–19:00
We’ll fully settle into our bodies, breath and minds
& work through varied styles of yoga which will be
deeply opening, strengthening, soothing & restful.
We’ll breathe & meditate to explore a more
profound sense of release & spaciousness. £40,
includes refreshments & sequences & recordings
to take home. rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk.
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Event

Workshop

Workshop

Workshop & Performance

Silver Jewellery: Make Christmas
Presents

Arts and Crafts Christmas Fair

Candlelit Heart Opening yoga

Replenish, Rejuvenate & Recharge

Playfulness, Freedom & Trust

Saturday 7 December, 14:00–17:00

with Rebecca Ellis

with Rebecca Ellis

with Lizzy & Andreas, Awkwardly Quiet

with Rachel Hearne

Our popular winter Arts & Crafts fair, with stalls
by local artists and makers, is a great place to
find unusual, hand-made presents. Refreshments
available. Entry 50p, under 14s free. Book
a stall for £10 via haltonmill.org.uk or email
greenelephant@haltonmill.org.uk.

Monday 16 December, 14:00–19:00

Sunday 12 January, 14:00–19:00

Saturday 18 Jan, 10:00–17:00 & 19:30

A heart-opening Yin-Yang workshop ending with
a Yoga Nidra so we leave the River Room warm,
open and full of love, ready for the Christmas
days ahead. £40 including refreshments. To book
contact rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk.

Let’s start 2020 with a cleansing, rejuvenating Yin
Yang workshop to detox our bodies & explore the
power of transformation both on & off the mat.
Through our practice together we can, at least
personally, build hope, love and optimism into
our lives! £40 including refreshments. Book via
rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk.

Through improv and physical theatre you’ll
gain the skills to find more ease & fun in your
life. Workshop £55 (£45 early bird). Email
awkwardlyquiet@gmail.com. Evening improv
showcase with local talent. £10/8. Book via
www.haltonmill.org.uk.

Sunday 10 November, 19:30

Friday 6 December, 09:30–15:00

Lancaster based artist Sarah Galloway has
created art works in the public domain across the
UK. Drawing on several case studies Sarah and
Alan discuss the value of public art during a time
of austerity. Who is public art for, who pays and
who benefits? Bar. Free entry. All welcome.

This workshop will allow you to craft some special
Christmas presents out of Silver Clay, using a
torch to fire your work. Book via www.lal.ac.uk or
phone 0333 0031717.

A space to make yourself a brew &
socialise, or bring your lunch to eat with
others. With occasional pop-up cafés.
See our website for latest info.
The Hive is a comfortable, friendly
coworking space – bring your laptop and
hook up to our hyper-fast broadband, wired
or wirelessly. There are several screens
& a desktop computer for members’ use.
Printing/scanning/photocopying available.
£100/month for a full-time desk or £1/hour.

Our broadband is among the fastest in the
country (1000 megabits a second), supplied
by community owned B4RN Broadband for
the Rural North.

Well equipped community crafts space
with pottery & woodworking facilities, and
access to a large multipurpose Arts & Crafts
room. With pottery wheels, kiln, lathe, band
saws and power & hand tools. £10/month
for 24/7 access. Contact Luke: 07980 000682
or info@lunelab.org.uk.

Hive coworking

Hyperfast BB

As a low carbon space with very limited parking, we ask you to travel by foot, bike
or public transport if possible, or to register your journeys on the Lancashire Shared
Wheels Liftshare scheme (www.tinyurl.com/haltonliftshare). The scheme saves
carbon and money, and you could make friends too.

To receive our monthly newsletter, email greenelephant@haltonmill.org.uk

Lunelab

Pop-up Café

For more info, bookings and to check availability go to www.haltonmill.org.uk, email
greenelephantbookings@gmail.com or call 07582 789406 during office hours:
Tuesday–Thursday 08:30–16:00. Outside these times it may take us longer to respond.
A peaceful, intimate therapy and beauty room,
for wellbeing sessions, classes and meetings.
rainbowtherapies@hotmail.com to book.

A dedicated retreat space, ideal for activities
such as yoga, meditation & therapeutic dance.
Book via rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk.

A space for arts & crafts classes, group work,
messy activity for all ages. Sink, tables,
jewellery work benches, whiteboard. 52 m2.

An informal space for small meetings, cookery
lessons, teaching etc, as well as for catering,
café & bar. 35m2.

A large, double height, flexible, ground floor
space for performances, conferences &
celebrations. 116m2.

Light with wooden floor & blackout blinds: ideal
for talks, films, workshops, classes, meetings,
awaydays. 50m2.

Spaces for hire

Seminar Room

Pilates with Pam Knight: knight.pam@googlemail.com
Art Class with Janet Robinson (starts 2/10): janet@jmr.org.uk
Podcasters Club with Fiona Frank, 25/9, 8/10 (Tues), 20/11, 18/12. Fionafrank@gmail.com
Gentle Flow Yoga with Jacqui (from 4/9): jacqui.joy10@gmail.com.
Infinite Tai Chi/Chi Gung with Nicky Beardsworth: 07949912540 / beardsworth72@hotmail.co.uk
Hatha/Vinyasa Yoga with Rebecca: rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk
Pottery for Beginners and Improvers with Philip Pearson (from 25/9): philiplaster@yahoo.co.uk
Yin Yang Yoga with Helen: heartandsoulflow@gmail.com

Events, courses and activities
Autumn/Winter 2019

This autumn we have a fantastic line up of performances, films, talks, workshops
and courses to entertain, educate and stimulate. We also have offices to let and
rooms to hire – all fully accessible with our new lift.

Café / Meetings

River Room

The Atrium

09:30-10:30
10:00-12:30
11:00-13:00
11:30-12:45
18:00-19:00
18:15-19:45
18:30-21:00
20:00-21:30
Thursdays
Pilates with Janet Butler: janet@janetbutlerpilates.co.uk
Gentle Yoga with Sue: suedenerley@msn.com
Turn Inwards, Mindful Hatha Yoga with Sandra: Sandratallon24@gmail.com
Mindfulness with Janette Edwards: janetteedwards@hotmail.com

Halton Mill – the low carbon space to work, create, perform, relax, play, and learn.

Plus: yoga & wellbeing, arts & crafts,
comedy, theatre, music, talks, films,
storytelling, and more...

Screen printing courses

Hello,

Arts & Crafts

Rainbow Room
Pilates with Nickey: hotcatpilates@yahoo.com
Silver Jewellery Intermediate with Rachel Hearne (from 16/9): www.lal.ac.uk
Vinyasa Flow Yoga with Helen: heartandsoulflow@gmail.com
Watercolour Painting Techniques with Angela Bowskill: angela.m.bowskill@gmail.com
Silver Jewellery Making Beginners / Beginners+ with Rachel Hearne (from 16/9): www.lal.ac.uk
Yoga for Runners & Cyclists with Rebecca: rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk

Regular courses and events
Mondays
09:30-10:30
09:30-12:00
18:00-19:15
18:30-20:00
18:30-20:30
19:30-20:45
Tuesdays

09:30-10:30
12:00-13:30
18:00-19:00
19:15-20:15
Fridays

Gentle Yoga with Rebecca: Rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk
Creative Writing with Marian McCraith (from 20/9): www.lal.ac.uk
Creative Printing Course with Sarah Galloway (from 27/9): www.sarahgalloway.co.uk
Yin Yoga with Rebecca and Gong Bath with Ondray & Graham (2nd Friday each month):
ondray@hotmail.co.uk

09:30-12:00 Ladies Mean Business Networking (2nd Tues of the month): dawnkeyse@gmail.com
10:00-11:30 Iyengar Yoga with Rozz: rosemarycutler@yahoo.com
10:00-12:30 Art Class with Janet Robinson (starts 1/10): janet@jmr.org.uk
12:30-14:00 Hatha/Vinyasa Flow Yoga with Rebecca: rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk
18:00-19:15 Traditional Yoga with Oliver: COThorne@hotmail.com
18:30-20:30 Silver Jewellery Making Advanced with Rachel Hearne (from 17/9): www.lal.ac.uk
19:30-20:45 Seasonal Vinyasa Yoga with Emmaline: emmalinet@hotmail.co.uk
Wednesdays

10:00-11.30
10:00-12:00
10:00-13:00
18:15-21:15
Saturdays

09:00-10:30 Saturday Refresh Yoga with Rebecca: rebecca@theriverroom.org.uk
11:00-17:00 Soulful Saturdays with taster sessions of massage/healing therapies, holistic gifts for sale
(1st Saturday each month): rainbowtherapies@hotmail.com
Sundays
11:00-12:15 Pranacharya Yoga with Sonia Welch: welchsonia3@gmail.com
17:00-18:00 Georgian Harmony Singing with Beth de Lange 8/9, 22/9, 6/10, 20/10: bethinoverton@gmail.com

For up to date information and details about events and courses at Halton Mill see our website
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